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New Waists ,

Chiffon waists, daintily braided, made
with hiuh iuk ami the now sot-i- n Kimona
sleeve, laoo yoke with mescaline pipinps.

IKn't wait until some one else has takon
tho cream of this lot, hut come at once and
jrot your particular choice. All ocononii-- .

pally priced.

Silk Petticoats
We are shovinr a very wide ranpo of col-

ors in silk petticoats, made of soft, rich taf-
feta. The kind that wears and does not
crack.

Choice $4.98

Cotton Marquesette
In the popular shades of pink, blue, laven-
der, brown and navy, of a silk finish, for an
inexpensive dress both for the street or even-
ing wear; 40-inch- wide, 50.

Also comes in white, 44-i- n. wide at 75
SEE WIXPOW DISPLAY.

Art Department
We have just received our new Fall line

of tapestry table covers and couch covers.
Very many beautiful desisms, in rich col-orini-

and patterns.
Conventional effects are used most

These articles are verv modestlv'
priced. Full sizes 81.25 to $7.25.

Xow on display in our famous Art De-
partment on second floor.

in

Just received a barrel of Silver Thread Sour
Kraut, callon .'. 50

India Relish, a fine appetizer, bulk, pt. 25
Snider's Pork and Beans, cans 12 1-- 2,

20C and 25C.
Red and green peeled Chilis, cans 15
Fresh shipment Swifts Hams and Bacon.
Fancv GraWnstein ' Eating Apples from

flood River, box $2.00

Save Your Coupons

MiEWS OF THE

Saves Horses From Genesee Fire.
Genesee, Idaho. The barn on the

farm belonging to F. B. Hampton
burned. It was a large building and
full of hay. Three horses were saved.

Week of ITayer at Milton.
Milton, Ore. The Methodists of

this city have set apart October 2 to
October 8 for their week of prayer.

Escape. From Kmlicoit Jail.
Endicott, Wash. Two men, wanted

at Winona, were arrested here and
held pending the arrival of the sher-
iff from Colfax. They escaped by
trying off the board on the toilet
and crawling through the hole.

Will Iie From Axe Blow.
Wallace, Idaho. A report from

Copper camp, a lumbering camp on
the North Fork, where John Steine
was taken after his skull was frac-

tured by a blow with an ax wielded
bv William Mcflulre Saturday even-- 1

irifct. is to the effect that he can not
live- - more than a day or two.

IVrmlale A-t- er Club Elects.
Freewater, Ore. The Ferndale

club reports a surplus of $25
for a hluger and better aster show
r.... year. The following officers
....... ,..., t,-.- . President, Mrs. Otto
L'i lion; vice prenident. Mrs. Charles
'Kvart; secretary. Mr.s. Chastain;

Ut'i-j- r r, Mi-- s Lily P.ader.

Uu-- li t' ExnK- - Drowning.
.Voerd-e- n, V;i:-l- i A dredge of the

T.wom.'i Dredge company, engager) in
fining acres of tide flats In Aber-"- ;

en. sank to the bottom of the Che- -

.;.. river. The loss Is 2

I t k'-- plank in the hull
v, h- - the cause of
Twenty-fiv- e workmen
rsrnie drowning.

nrrident that
"rroken arm,

ghter thev

Rlumes Boycc For Thefts.
Tekoa, Wash. t.'pon instruction

the office at Colfax,
Boyce arrested
a train for Spokane. Before

was arrested had tsold a econd-ha- nl

store a and harp
two a grip containing
six suits clothe about 125

worth charge of stealing
goods was placed him Col-

fax by Mr. Porter, whom had
working for, Cchaunee station.

OREGOXIAX. TENDLETOX, 6REGOX, WEDNESDAY, EIGHT

New Wash Cotton
Complete new lines of Fall and Winter

Wash Cottons in an unlimited assortment of
styles and colorings, and at prices you'll be
pleased pav.

OJTIXG FLANNELS of best standard
quality, showing of hundreds of pieces in
plain colors and neat fanev stvles. vnrd 10

SUPERIOR FLANNELETTE, a splen-
did wearing fabric that washes perfectly,
shown in a large assortment of styles in all
the good colors. Comes full JU inches wide
and priced at, the vnrd 12 l-- 2.

RORE FLANNELS of excellent
shown in a full variety of pleasing stvles in
pretty colorings the kind in most demand
for hathrolvs. Special value at, vard 25

VET.OFR FLAXXELS of fine, soft fin-
ish and full They come in the latest
styles and colorings, many in the popular
bordered effects. Priced for this sale yard
15 and 20. fr

Plaids and
DRESS GOODS

is one of our specialties and we are showing
more fabrics in this line than all other stores
in the city. Plaids in all combination of cl-lori-

for children's dresses, etc. Trice from
to $1.39 vard.

NOVELTY DRESS "GOODS FOR
DRESSES, separate skirts, coats, etc., in
width and colors. A hisr assortment to se-h-

from. Prices from $1 to $3.00 vnrd.
Coimc in, take a look, XO TROUBLE TO

SHOW.

Pendleton's Cleanest and Best Oir
Model Sanitary Basement. Phone Main 17

Xew Dill quart
Summer Sausage, pound
Edam Cheese, each
Pineapple Cheese, each ..

Pickles stuffed with Relish, 4
Fresh Saratoga Chips, packages 10
Get our prices on Crockery. We carry a

complete stock, in connection with our
grocery.

The Peoples Warehouse

NORTHWEST

Novelty

Grocery

Carry Injured Man Miles.
Pine City, Wash. Shortly after

leaving Maiden, Joe Weler's team
ran away and was thrown out and
his head and hand were cut. Guy
Archer, who was with sustained
a broken leg and had his badly-bruised-

.

It was necessary to
Archer three miles on a stretcher
from John Steven's place, where his
injuries attended to his fath-
er's home in Pine City.

Woman is Hurt In Runaway.
Maiden, Wash. Miss Ethel Geiger-Ic- h,

from Pine City, was severely in-

jured in a runaway near here. She
was hurrying to make an appointment
with the dentist when dogs ran out
and the horse began kicking, turn-
ing the buggy over and demolishing

She was thrown out and her limbs
badly skinned and she was

bruised about the head and

CHICAGO WILL FURNISH
MONEY TO NORTHWEST

Windy City Bankers Invito Financial
Relation With This Section.

Spokane, Wash. Banks In Chi-
cago as a whole are ready to offer
the northwest an almost unlimited
amount of capital each year for the
movement of crops or at any t.'me
when capital is needed for commer-
cial and industrial undertakings, ac-

cording to F. A. Crand:ill, pres-
ident of the National City bank, and
Wilber Hattcry, assistant ca.sh.er of
the Continental and Commercial
bank of ago, are completing
a. tour of the Inland Empire and
other part of Washington, Oregon,
Idaho and Montana.

"We have never placed money in
this part of the country to help
move the enormous crops, although

are lending assistance to other
of the United States." Mr.

CrandaK sa.d "The seasons are
fortunately arranged that our loans

000. to south and southwest are
is believed ' mui;j cue and being paid about the

the accident. ' ""'e that the and northwest
had to rush to'"'J!fht to need money for harvest.

Chicago has awakened to the bigne s
of the northwest and want to

I (and of Sheep Caif-- e Runaway. a bigger volume of your business out
fr..-to- Wash. While driving near; "ere ana mai wny i am spending

so much time in the northwest."tt, !!,, station, eight miles east of
r. Mrs Ducertia Sumerlln met, "I do not want to presume to say
v if., resulted in a 'hat Chicago w.ll ever

a
become a

dislocated shoulder greater iinanciai center in me unit- -

and manv bruises. She and her dau-,1- " aiaies man xor. Mr. (jran- -
In a and as

a

3

it

is

:,n

continued, I desire to
came to tne cresi oi a crunoeu j a- -

. r'A a ti.-- x. ,net n band of sheen ' much progress in that way. It
corning up the' opposite slope. used l be that th5 middle west and

from sheriffs J.
H. was here board-
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he to
gun and
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of and
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he been
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"oi'-i- ijiiijo tallica u.g m
New York and small checking or ac-

commodation accounts in Chicago.
Xow it 13 being reversed, as these
banks are carrying big accounts in
Chicago and checking accounts in
New York. We look with a lot of
pride upon this situation, as It means
that the bankers realize It is as easy
and perhaps quicker to deal through
Chicago.

width.

Chicago is willing to accept the
northwest accounts on a borrowing
basis and we are simply starting to
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quality,

Pickles,
.... 45
$1.00

for 25
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head
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Where it Pays to Trade

tell the northwest bankers Chi
cago is more than ready to send out
tne necessary millions to care for
your crops of fru.t and grain' and for
whatever other legitimate business
needs you have out here.

PAT CROWE IX JAID

20

63

that

FOR "RAD MANNERS.'

Man Who Recame Notorious for Al- -
lejrcd Connection With Cndaliy
Kidnaping' Is Arretted for Insult-
ing Woman.
Chicago, 111. A blackened right eye

and face covered with cuts and bruis-
es procured Pat Crowe, kidnaper of
kd,e Cudahy, a continuance on the
charge of insuKing a woman when
he appeared before Municipal Judge
Oaverly at the Chicago avenue court.
Fred Shea, 750 North Clark street,
who made the charge against Crowe
and 'beat him up at the same time,
wanted Crowe disposed of then and
there, but Judge Caverly took pity on
him and continued the case.

Crowe was a pitiful looking object,
and said he had no Intention of in
sulting any woman. He had been
drinking, he stated, and was never
responsible when In that condition.

"I have no money to pay a fine
now, Judge. ' he said, brokenly, "I
want to see my brother. I think he
will help me out of this trouble."

"I don't believe this man is In any
condition to stand trial ndw," said the
judge sharply. "It's face is in awful
shape. The case is continued."

Crowe was arrctcd on the com
plaint of Shea, who stated ho had
given him a good drubbing for frlght- -
nlng a woman withindecent re

marks. The woman fled when Shea
ippeared on the set tu- - and he pro
ceeded to give Crowe his forcible
opinion of such conduct. He Intro-luee- d

no testimony at the hearing
but eyed Crowe with frank disllk?.

Crowe achieved notoriety some
years ago concerning the s nsatlonal
kidnaping of the son of Edward
Cudahy, the Omaha packer.

A Dreadful Siclit
to H. J. Ilarnum of Freeviile, N. Y.,

as the fever sore that had plagued
his life for yuan in plte of muiiv
remedies he tried. At last he use i

Pucklen's Arnica Salve and wroto: "It
has entirely healed with scarcely u
car left." Heals, burns, holla, ecze

ma, cuts, bruises, swellings, corns and
piles' like magic. Only liatf at

KISS A DAY NOT ENOUGH.

Woman Asks Court to Stop AH KIs
Ing by Divorce.

.Milwaukee, wis. Listed among
the grievances which Mrs. Gertrude
Melster holds against her husband Is
the charge that he has not k'ssed her
or otherwise manifested any show of
affection In a year and a half er

than once a day. This is one
of the allegations in Mrs. Meisters
suit for a divorce. Her husband will
be examined by a judge to determine
whether he shall be permanently sub-
joined from molesting Mrs. Meiter.

Read today's want ads.

AT THE PICTURE SHOWS

Excellent
On'oiiiti.

program for Tuesday's
change:

1. "Then You'll Remember Mo."
Edipton. Cast: John Graygood aft-

erwards known ns Henry Waters,
Sydney Booth; his wife, Merm'am
Nesbltt. This Is a story of unusual
strength, superbly played. A man'
memory lost because of an accident
at sea. Is restored to him through
hearing the song his wife sang when
they were first married. A feature
film in every sense.

2. "The Stuff Ileroos Are Made
Of." Biograph. A young author
spends the summer at the homestead
and becomes quite Impressed by Alice
and Jennie, the two daughters of his
hostess. On the evening of his de-

parture, mamma and papa go for a
vis't to be away over night. Several
girl friends come to spend the night.
An ugly looking tramp breaks In,
frightening the girls, with the ex
ception or Alice, oui or. tae.r wus. iier
slater's locket is down sta'rs and she
braves the danger to get it, by pre-

tending to be sleepwalking. Her
scheme worked welt until she tries
to overpower the burglar. She puts
up a stubborn fight, which terminat-
ed in her favor, for the author re-

turned for a forgotten suit case. He
not Icing in realizing who Is the

real one of the sisters and they are
happily married.

3. "Prov.ng His Love." Vita- -

sraph. This is one of the most beau-- 1

'.iful pictures that has ever been
hown. A clever ruse, a young act-re.-- -.

tests the sincerity of her many
and accepts tho man who

proved equal to it. Florence Turner
r!ays the parts of the actress and
Maurice Costello Is the lucky man.

4. "A Question of Modesty." Lu-b;- n.

Mrs. Earle, a hypochondriac, is
perfectly willing that the family doc-

tor shou'd "dope" her up to his
heart's content. But when it comes
to setting a nether limb "No, no,

inodestv forbids" and thus the
charming Doctor Jane Joyce gets In
to the good graces of his future
mother in law. It U excruciatingly
funny.

5. "Pardon Me." Lubkin. Mr.
Uoobs, an elderly gentleman and very
polite, runs Into the brush of a bill
poster and gets paste in his eyes. He
"begs pardon" most effusively. He
continues to get into all kinds of
scrapes and each time asks to be
pardoned. It's a s de splitter.

Tlie Pastime.
Another good program for Taos

day's change:
"Jealousy." VitAgr.h. This

reaches' the helprht of supreme art
and Is one of the grandest exhlbi
tions of all the emotions ever display
ed. The favorite Mlsg Florence E
Turner performs the entire portrayal
In this picture the Vltagraph actors
have rendered an adequate Idea of
the deep Jealousy which may some
times possess the soul of a woman
The alternate flashes of uncontroll-
able anger and the equally dark
depth of despair are played with
power by the leading actress. She
carries her audience with her, s
strong Is her action. Then comes the
final scene, the passing of the wine
of death, the fla h of the dagger, the
clasp of the dead hand and oblivion
When the last scene disappears from
the screen the audience feels as if
it had looked upon something be
sides a silent drama.

"How Algy Captured a W'.ld Man.
Selig. A breezy comedy ba.;ed on the
historic legend of Santa Cruz Island
where this was produced. Algy Is
character who will furnish good
sport. That is a "cry exciting race
were the wild man appears suddenly
in the midst of the surprised party
and Algy makes hurried tracks to
wards his friends, leaving the girls
to whatever fate might befall them
The escape and kidnapping of Algy,
the second capture and the followin
recital of Algy's prowe-- will be en
Joyed by any audience.

"Her Brother's Photograph." Ed
ison. A love story of much Intere-- t

Cast of characters: The girl, Mary- -

Fuller; her brother. Edward Boulden
rivals for her hand, Guy Coombs an
Mark McDermott.

"Clever Beyond Her Years.
Eclipse. A child drama Introducing
excellent views of French rural lif
and it is very Interesting.

"Lake Thun Switzerland." Scenic
An excursion of this famous lake i

tho mountains.

Tlio Cosy.
Fine program fur Wednesday and

Thursday:
"The Broken Vowp " Reliance. Re

jer tel by the girl he loves, a youn
man tours the world. Coni.ng uimn
a rnona t"ry he tarries for awhile
and to Is the young monk of the omer
world. The lat'er, fired with ambi-t'o- n,

leaves the monastery and
achieves In the big city. Meet-
ing the girl and marrying her, the
traveler returns and In a sensational

FOLEY'S
HONEY and TAR

COMPOUND
For over three decades a favorite
household medicine for COUGHS,
COLDS. CROUP, WHOOPING
COUGH, BRONCHITIS, HARD
andSTUFFY BREATHING. Take
at first sign of a cold. Quick, safe
and reliable. The Bee Hive on the
carton is the mark of the genuine.
Refuse sustitutes.

Mrs. Anna polzer, 2S20 Jefferson
St., So. Omaha, says: "I can recom-
mend Foley's Honey & Tat Com-
pound as a sure cure for coughs and
colds. It cured my daughter of a
bad cold nnd my neighbor Miss Ben
son cured herself nnd her whole fam-
ily with Foley's Honey & Tar Com-
pound. Everyone In our neighbor-
hood speaks most highly of It as a
good remedy for coughs and colds.

FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS

FOR SUMMER
SKIN DISEASES

During the summer most persons are annoyed with pimples,
boils, rashes or eruptions, while others suffer more severely with
Eczema, Acne, Tetter, Salt Rheum, or some kindred skin disease.
AH skin affections come from humors and acids in the circulation.
The blood, as it circulates through the system, deposits these humors
and acids in the sensitive membranous flesh which lies just beneath
the outer skin. This acrid matter causes inflammation and a discharge
which breaks through the delicate cuticle, and skin diseases are the
result. To cure any skin trouble the blood must be freed from all
acids and humors, and for this purpose nothing equals 5.S.S. This
great blood purifier completely removes every particle of the impurity,
enriches the blood, and in this way permanently cures skin diseases.
S. 5. S. cures because it purifies the blood and thus does away
with the cause. Book on skin diseases and any medical advice you
may desire sent free. S.S.S. is for sale at drug stores.

THE SPECIFIC CO, ATLANTA, Ca.

cone denounces the monk and the
girl learns for the first time of his

raised fund

broken vows. a terrific conflict and no charge win De mnae ror
f emotions she prays for guidance, tries or display spnee. It Is an--

and commands him to back nounccd that awards will be made by
the monastery. A pathetic parting competent judges ror me Dest dis
likes place and the final scenes show play by a single grower, for the larg

four years later, with her baby est number of varieties, for the larg.
rl her evening prayers, and , est acre yield, for the potato best ad- -

thp monk nravlnrr to heaven in his anted to the elevation of watervlllp.
'

cell, his face illumined by the soft which Is 2,600 feet above sea level.
moonbeams falling through the tiny .and for the potato best adapted the
w'ndows. A most beautiful tableau. Columbia river level. One of the in- -

"Little Girl." Powers. A plctur-- , teresting features in connection with
siue romance dealing with the gny

life of the artist studio Intermingled
with the prosaic and practical tran-
sactions of a business man. It is the
life drama of ono who never forgets,
who is always faithful, hs character
being in decided contrast to the care
free Bohemians. It is a strong though
imple story that will appeal to all.

The Parting Trails." American.
That the environment has much

o with changing character Is clear
ly shown in this subject. Two boys,
Edward and Arthur Halstead, have
been raised In the same surround- -
ngs and subjected to the same influ

ence from their early youths, arrived
n the west. There their paths divide,
ne seeking his fortune in the moun- -
a.ns, the other determined to learn
he cattle industry; one finding he is

unsuccessful In mining, he goes
wrong. He plans to hold up the stage
md get the express box. All the tonic
if the west is In this American mast--
rpiece and It will hold up spell

bound from the first scene to tho
ast.

"The Engagement Ring." Great'
Northern. A f.sher lad and his lass
ire seen walking along the beach
washed by the incoming tide. They
have quarreled, as lovers sometimes
do. and to give force to her decision
to end all between them, she takes
the ring from her finger and throws
it In the sea. The young lady is
meanwhile racked with remorse and
Is lovesick. The rival meanwhile
goes fishing and finds the ring. A
cry dramatic story with many thrlll-n- g

scenes.

I. O. O. SWATS LIQUOR.

Grund Lodge Ham Hotel Men Who
Have Intoxicant Licenses.

Indianapolis. Hotel keepers licens
to sell intoxicating liquors will

hereafter barred from admission
to the Odd Fellows order. This was
the decision of the sovereign grand
lodge of Odd Fellows today, which
adopted an amendment to the const!
lutlon to this effect by a vote of 189
to 15. The grand lodge declared
against a Rebekah National Assembly
by a vote of 133 to 69.

POTATO CARNIVAL

SWIFT

FOR WATER VI LLE

Spokane, Wash. Residents of Wa
terville, seat of Douglas county,
Wash , 170 miles west of Spokane, de
termined to give the humble tuber Its
proper place in the world's agrtcul
turul products, have decided upon t
potato carnival for the latter part of
October or early In November, when
growers from all parts of the country
will be invited to exhibit specimens
of tho starchy vegetable. Substan
tial cash prizes and premiums In kind
will be offered for displays. A cltl

Lb

'Tsn

zens. committee has a to
defray the expense of the carnival,

In en- -

go to

er,

to

to

F.

ed
be

the exposition will be the choosing
of a queen for the carnival.

Take Northera Pacific Ry. to Spo-
kane. Leaves 1:10 p. m, arrive 9:55
p. m. Tickets from W. Adams, Agent,
Pendleton.

Hyomei for Catarrh

World's Greatest Remedy Free From
Cocaine, Opium and All Habit

Forming Drugs.
Start right now, before the cold

weather comes, to kill catarrh germs
and get rid of catarrh. , It's the best
time.

Breatho HYOMEI (pronounce it
Hlgh-o-me- ). Tallman & Co guaran-
tee it. It is made of Australian eu-

calyptus, thymol and other antisep-
tics and besides destroying the germs
It soothes and heals the sore, raw
membrane and prevents mucus from
forming in the air passages.

Breathe it a few times a day. It's
an easy and pleasant treatment and
results are quick and certain.

HYOMEI IS GUARANTEED for
catarrh, asthma and cartarhal deaf-
ness, or money back. A complete out
fit, including hard rubber Inhnler,
costs $1. Extra bottles If afterward
needed, cost but 60 cents.

Drink

Hires
The Genuine Rootbeer
Absolutely pure. Refreshes
you when thirsty, Invigorates
you' when tired, delights you
at any time. Order a case
from the exclusive bottlers
Pendleton Soda Works

Phone Main 46.

Good Health is the Target
of your nim or should be and first in importance. Get nnd keep
goo.l health and yoi: can work with hope find life worth living rise
nfter nights of restful sleeps have energy and ambition 1 now
content. If you are out of health, or in poor condition, see what

lf Mil 6$
'HUfr' I 6nU U H U M bLJ ili3 iW

can do fur you. Your food will taste right and nourish you better
your bowels will be regular and your nervous system corrected.

Your blood will be purer and you will feel more cheerful. Your
whole system will be benefited and you will know why so manv
thousands have found .that Beecham's Pills hit the target and

Hit Right Every Time
Ev!tr,' In bnxra, with valunbla direction,, 10c. and 25c.

"Born with the Republic"

If AMES. E. PEPPE
WHISKEY R

Oldest distillery in America and tho best Whiskey ever
made in Kentucky. Established in 1780.

Columbia Liquor Store
Solo distributors in Pendleton.

K
HERMAN PETERS, Prop.


